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SSi'Ü'ïïrrs.’ïîûÆ-■ NOT MURDERED.
ness. All the fault was not -on one 
side of the queetloe, and . .In a moot 
convincing war St David1» able pae- 
<tor allowed up the somewhat Irre
ligious attitude of both the church 
court and 'Stanley's disgruntled peo
ple In the now, famous dispute- Oth
ers agreed In a measure with Rev.
Mr. Bruée. I >

Rev. Mr. Ross said Geo. F. Gregory, 
q. c., of Fredericton, had beep re

gained as counsel in the equity case 
by the supporters of the presbytery 
in Stanley, and that a full case had 
been prepared. However, this matter 
as well as the former recommenda
tion was deferred for Synod’s consid
éra tion-

II was announced that the land 
upon which the church stands was 
originally intended for a burying 
ground, to which many subscribed, 
but will be 01ven up as soon as the 
parties Interested return a certain 

This afternoon Mr. Mullin’s

>jiNOVA SCOTIA NEWS.ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY. wSl be a funeral service tomorrow 
evening at 7 o'clock on arrival of the 
express train. Rev. Mr- Ambrose 
nearly three quarters of a century 
ago was bom In St. John of Irish 
parents. Nova Scotian In, all but the 
accident of birth, he noved at a very 
early age with his parents to Truro, 
where after attending the academy he 
entered King’s college, Windsor, in 
1848. Among Ms fellow students were 
Judge SaVary of Annapolis Royal,
Rev. 4Dr. Bowman of Windsor, Robert 
HalihuTton <a son of Sam Slick) of 
Ottawa, and John Butler. After 
completing his arts end divinity 
ooursee he was ordained deacon in 
1851, and priest in 1862 by the late 
Bishop Blnney. For the first two and 
a half years he acted as curate to 
the late Dr. Nicole of Liverpool, and 
about the end of 1864 was appointed 
to the extensive parish of New Dub
lin. Ills next parish was that of St. 
Margaret's Bay, which has since been 
sub-dlvlded Into two distinct chargea 
Aifter remaining thirteen years In 
this parish he was elected to the par
ish of Dlgby, where he remained 
nearly twenty-three years. While at 
Dlgby Dr. Ambrose accomplished 
what he considered was in many re
spects the crowning work of his life.
He Inaugurated and largely carried 
through by his own personal exertions 
the movement for abolishing the lnl- 
qultlous system of selling paupers to 
the lowest bidder. On resigning there 
he was appointed rector of Herring 
Cove, where he labored фгее years, 
fffid tj»§8 retire^ ttm tte work of th? 
Ministry. In 1853 Ьт. Ambrose màr-* 
rled Charlotte N. Baras, a daughter 
of Edward Bares of Liverpool, and 
by her had a family of fourteen chil
dren. One of these is Robert, resid
ing in St. John.

Truro’s natal day sports came off » 
today successfully. Stephen of Hali
fax won the 100 yards dash in 10 secs., 
and 220 yards In 24 1-2 sece.

The bodies of Robert Devaney of 
Halifax and Thomas Boyer of St. 
John, who were killed by an accident _ 
at McL rod's mine, Molega, Queens 
r ounty, yesterday, were brought „to 
Bridgewater this morning and for
warded to .their homes. Both are 
frightfully mangled. The men attempt
ed to drill a hole alongside of another 
which contained an unexploded charge 
of dynamite, and the jar caused the 
explosion which resulted in their 
death.
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The jounty a 
In his action.
was an abeenoe of evidence of any 
crime. People talked and people criti
cised the county1 Attorney, bu# no 
step was taken to unravel the mys
tery until last month.

Information came to the county at
torney that à man on the Bangor & 
Aroostook railroad knew thait Mrs. 
MSowatt was alive, me county at
torney, realising .that It was a mat
ter for detectiv e to work upon, de
tailed Detective John Ring of 9t 
John on the case. The detective 
learned that the employe of the Ban
gor & Aroostook railroad was John 
Richardson- Mr. Richardson bad read 
all about the story of Mrs. Mowatt’s 
ffleappeairanoe, her husband’s flight 
and the alleged homicide, and was 
familiar with the

He told the defective that his sister, 
now living In Boston, knew where 
Mrs. Muwaitt could be found. He said 
Mrs. Mowartt was living under the 
name of Çertle Russell (her maiden 
rame was Jennie King), and that she 
could be found without difficulty. The 
rumor that Mrs. Mowatt was alive 
became circulated In and around St. 
John. On Aug 22 Detective Ring 
began work on the case. In a short 
time he had traced Mira, MvWAtt to 
Boston.
m fame to Boston last

Tuesjay, with Haters of Introduction 
from high police officials of St John. 
Hé called- on Chief "WWe and showed 
hds 'letters. Inspector Kelly was de
tailed to mike an investigation. From 
Information which the chief Inspector 
had received, the detectives located 
the Woman an Pine street 

With Mrs. Mawaitt's identity fully 
established, and. with her consent to 
go to St. Stephen and te41 her neigh
bors that she was still alive. If such 
a step were necessary, the detective 
was satisfied. She did not care to go 
to St. Stephen, however, and when 
Mrs. Mowatt’s photograph was identi
fied the officers considered their case 
closed.

'Mir. J^awaJtt hae not been heard 
from since his disappearance onto 
month after his wife's disappearance. 
Although he insisted that his wife 
was still alive and would appear In 
due time. It is believed his flight from 
St. Stephen was caused by the 
rumors In circulation.

Mrs. Mowatt says she la healthy, 
contented and glad to get away from 
life in the rural suburbs of St. John. 
It is her intention to remain, In Bos
ton. Detective Ring will return to St. 
John Monday morning with a com
plete and. detailed report of thag en
tire affair.

Some More Lively Talk in Connection 
With Mr. Mullin’s Case.

AMHERST, Sept- 10.—Nappan can 
boast of having the maritime experi
mental farm and also of having what 
will be equally as beneficial, if not of 
more practical use to the farmers of 
the maritime provinces, the Maritime' 
Stock Improvement 
property of R.T, Coates has been 
purchased by the company. The 
ралу as organized has a capital stock 
of 860,000, over fifty per cent, of which 
is now subscribed, C. F. J. Swainson, 
Truro; F. L. Fuller, Truro; R. T. 
Coatee, Nappan, and W. F. George, 
Sactoville, being the principal stock
holders. Col. Blair, ex-superintendent 
of the maritime experimental farm 
and promoter and present manager 
of the Mlssequaah Marsh Co., la to be 
manager of this farm company. The 
fact that Col. yBlalr so successfully 
carried on the, experimental farm 
during the nine years he was super
intendent, and tifrat the work of re
claiming the Mjgsequash marsh has 
been so successfully and vigorously 
carried on under his management as 
to already prove a sure and good in
vestment, augers well for the success 
of the present company. The com
pany is Incorporated for the purpose 
of Improving and raising the stand
ard of farm stock of the maritime 
provinces, To carry on the business 
Zl Importing, Greeting, transporting, 
marketing, purchasing, or otherwise 
dealing In all Clft^ W»d
breeds of thoroughbred cattle. Bhecp,

Mrs. Jennie Mowatt Alive and 
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The Answers to the Stanley Pastor's Appeal 

Will be Sent to the Synod.
company. TheShe Left Her Home at St. Stephen, 

N. B., One Year Ago. СОТП-
Wi

The St. John Presbytery met on 
the 13th Inet. In the committee room 
of St. Andrew’s church, the moderator, 
Hie Honor Judge Forbes, in the chair. 
The minutes of the lost session were 
read by the presbytery clerk, Rev. 
Mr. Ralnnle After the reading of the 
minutes, Which took up almost a half 
hour. Rev. Mr. MulUn took objection 
to one part of the records which re
ferred to Rev. Mr. Ross’s visit to the 
now famous St. Peter’s <*uroh at 

amdcaubly ai>
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mm(Boston Globe.)

Mrs. Jennie Mowatt, wife of Samuel 
Isaiah Mowatt of Oak Bay road, SL 
Stephen, N. B., Who was supposed to 
have been murdered on the evening 
of December 10, 1897, waa found alive 
In Boston today.

She la living In a lodging house an 
Pine street. She has been In this city 
almost a year, having come direct to 
Boston from SL Stephen the day after 
that on which she was supposed to 
have been murdered. She left home 
because she had, as s(he expressed it,, 
"ttoed of the uneventful life l bad been 
forced to live, tired of the treatment 
of my husband, and longed to get 
away where I could be alone, earn toy 
own livelihood and live In peace.” ;

Mm Mowatt was found at her Pine 
street lodging house by detectives of 
the Boston bureau of criminal Investi
gation and Detective John Ring of St. 
John, who was employed by the dis
trict attorney to ferret ouit a mystery 
which has puzzled the police of New 
Brunswick for almost s year.

Mrs. Mowatt, who has been mourn
ed Os dead, and whose husband has 
been openly accused as her murderer, 
is 25 years old. She Is of the pro
nounced brunette type, slight of figure, 
has a fair face and a very attractive 
manner.

While neighbors were accusing her 
husband of. committing a cold-blooded 
crime, sued while detectives Were 
searching for the alleged murderer, 
Mis. Mowatt was living a quiet, peace
ful life in Boston.

She knew nothing of the accusations 
against her husband, and her rtip*- 
posed • untimely end, until 
Michael J. Kelly of Boston and Detec
tive John Rink of St. John found her 
this morning. Although separated 
from her husband for more than a 
year, and probably for Ufe, She could 
not bear the thought of his being ac
cused of crime, and begged the de
tectives to inform him of her exist
ence. ,

This stow deals with the unhappy 
home life of a young girl who left a 
heme with everything to comfort, at
tract and entertain her. She left home, 
mother, farther, brothers and sisters to 
go to a farm miles away from civiliza
tion, all because she loved Samuel 
Isaiah Mowatt.

Thfts girl's maiden name was Jennie 
King. Her home was in Minneapolis. 
She married Mowartt in 1892, and from 
the -altar journeyed to St. Stephen; a 
suburb of SL John, N. B. She thought 
of only one thing then, that was her 
love for the man who had led her to 
the altar.

bond.
PRev. F. F. Forbes Of Sydney, C. B., 

was nominated as next /ear’s sessions 
moderator for maritime provincial 
synod.
, The presbytery met gain yesterday 
afternoon and confined itself almost 

to the Mullin case.

Stanley. The matter was 
ranged.

Several names were 
roll of the presbytery, 
resignation of Rev. James Whitest lo resignation ^ ehurch_ Woodstock, was

on by a specially appointed 
The presbytery, through

ustment
■rch relief part of the 

out entirely and the 
waa authorised to can- 

ictlon In the Interest of 
mended to the practice! 
t of all the people, 
it coat of the Klondike 
in has been made that 
refrom, but the matter 
daily presented. ;v 4*

: ‘5*1
added to the 
after which the

of St
reported
committee. _ .

committee; expressed Its sincere 
at Mr. Whiteside’s removal

*mTheentirely ЩЯ 
•presbytery considered the reasons of 
the appeal and agreed to accept the 
ret ommendatlona ot the committee.

A communication from Mr. MulUn 
referred to his letter published in the 
Fredericton Gleaner, and the rever
end gentleman stated a desire to 
rectify a wrong Impression and an 
injustice lie had done Mr, Baird, the 
catecist, stating he would write the 
Gleaner :o that effect. The presby
tery’s answer to Mr. Mullin’s appeal 
will bi sent to the synod.

the ;;regret
through lllneee. ,

Rev. Mr. Beolrsto’s resignation was 
also dealt with. It appeared there was 

misunderstanding between the pres
bytery and the congregation of Glaas- 
\dlle as to the desirability of Mr. 
Beâirsto’s leaving. The matter was 
finally decided by Rev. Mr. Beairato 
explaining his case. He told of the 
strong ties which, bound him to the 
GlaSSViUe congregation, bid for pri
vate reasons 6t much greater strength 
he wished to be relieved from his 
charge. His wish waa granted. And on 
February 1st Mr. Beairato will vacate 
his pulpit. Much regret was express
ed at M!r. Beairsto’s inevitable course. 
Rev. Mr. Gratz was appointed moder
ator of the Glass vile session during 
the vacancy. Rev. Mr. Roes will assist 
Mr. Gratz. . 4

n Cry for
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Щ 1N’S NBRGY, swine and grade farm stock bf all 

kinds, and shall have the like power 
regarding the various standard breeds 
of poultry, necessary buildings will be 
at once erected, stock will be pur
chased, and a centre will be estab
lished for what will prove to be of In
estimable value to the f«umer of the 
provinces.

HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 11.— Miss 
Mary MoCa.be, spinster, and house
keeper for 'her brother end blind sta
ter, was burned to death at her home 
in Dartmouth, Saturday night, by a 
lamp exploding and the oil covering 
her face and hands as she eat in a 
chair near the lamp stand. Her blind 
sister, who was In the same room, 
made no outcry. The brother of the 
victim was sleeping up stairs, 
fire oommunicarted itself to the wood
work and passers by, attracted by the 
smoke, entered the house. When the 
fire was extinguished Miss McCabe 
was found dead In her chair.
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my 1
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CONSUMPTION CUBEDтштш
Catarrh, Asthma, and all and tong
affection*, also a poeltlre Tedl“1
for Nervous Debility and all Nervora Com- 
plalnts, after having tested Its wtmdertuj 
curative powers In thousands ol esaea, haa 
felt tt his duty to make H known to Ms 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will tend free of charge, to all Who desire 
it, this recipe, tn German, French or Eng
lish, with ШН directions tor^prei^rUk and 
using. Sent by mail by vrttt
stamp, naming tide paper. W. A.NOYKS, 
529 Powers’ Block, Bocheeter, N. Y.
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Rev. Mr. Roras, supierirrte ndent of 

missions, reported as to the condition 
of th» various smaller branches of the 
denomination throughout the home 
mission sphere of thè presbytery.

After Rev. Mr. Ross, superintendent 
of home missions had submitted a 
detailed report of hie official viaft to 
the Stanley and’ Nashwaak district, 
and the state of the various branches 
of the denomination in those parts, the 
grievance against Rev. Mr. Mullin and 
his supporters was reported on also 
by Mr. Ross art: considerable length 
The remainder of the session was 
spent tn the discussion of the much- 
agrivated matter, 
story of the latest and most sensa
tional phase of the Mullin matter is 
about as follows:

On Saturday, 23rd of July last, the 
trustees of the Stanley church were 
ordered to open the doors of the place 
of worship to the newly appointed mo
derator <9f the session. Rev. Mr. Ross. 
On Sunday the doors Still remained 
secure and thirty or forty members of

I
The

SOIL AND CLIMATE OF CANADA.THE PULPIT AND PROHIBITION.
D. Henderson, 

St Andrew’s
Inspector »By Prof. Jas. W. Robertson.

The soil of Canada Is not excelled 
by that of any land where the people 
follow farming for a living. But fer
tility of soil alone is not a source or 
assurance of wealth to the people who 
■live on it. It must be managed by 
skllfil, industrious, economical farm
ers, with methods adopted to meet the 
changed and still changing demands 
of such markets aç are accessible. ( 

Canada has a climate admirably 
adapted for growing very large quan
tities per acre of such plants as are 
suitable for the cheap production of 
cattle products. No, country Is super
ior to Canada as a home for cattle, 
swine, poultry, horses and sheep. The 
bracing weather of Canadian winters 
is followed by the warmth and humid
ity of génial summers, under which 
crops grow In almost tropical luxuri
ance. At the same time the cool even
ings and nights give to plants a ro
bustness of quality which are not to 
be found in tropical regions, and alect 
make life for the people comfortable 
and healthful.

All the world knows that Canadian- 
grown wheat is the finest for bread
making that Is to be found anywhere. 
The oats and oatmeal of Canada are 
unsurpassed in substance and flavor; 
and the pease, beans and rye are sec
ond to none. While the matchless 
quality of Canadian cereals Is ac
knowledged, the superior character of 
many other Canadian food products 
has been overlooked. Wheat, flour, 
catmeal and peas are not perishable 
f<4>d products, and have found their 
way Into distant markets in a condi- 
tton as good, or almost as good, as 
when they loft the granary and the 
mill. It hae been quite otherwise with 
many other things.
Storage system was introduced, the 
damaging influence of v arm weather 
on animal oroducts such as butter, 
eggs, meats, cheese and poultry was 
not adequately guarded against.

In all the settled districts of Canada 
lying eastward of the great lakes and 
westward of the Rocky Mountains, ap
ples of the finest quality in flavor, in 
substance, in color and in size can be 
grown, and in areas containing hun
dreds of square miles, pears, peaches 
and grapes are grown In large quan
tities in the open air. Everywhere 
the climate Is favorable to the growth 
of small fruits, such as strawberries, 
raspberries, currants, gooseberries and 
many others.

It is thus possible to follow such 
mixed or diversified farming as will 
best maintain the fertility of the soil, 
give employment to a large rural pop
ulation for the area occupied, and 
permit the

The remains of Neil Mclnnls, a mid
dle aged man who disappeared from 
this city-In May last, were found toda. 
In Beech Hill woods, a few miles west 
of this city. Not a shred of flesh was 
on the skeleton. The remains of the 
lost and exhausted wandered have 
lain there undisturbed all summei 
long.

BATHURST, N. B.,-Sept. 11.—About 
3.30 o’clock this afternoon fire broke 
out in the basement of A. C. Hickson’s 
dry goods store. The fige caught from 
the furnace, which had been lit about 
ten minutes previous. The firemen re
sponded quickly to the alarm which 
was given, and after an hour’s work 
had the fire out. Much damage was 
dene, principally by water, to Mr. 
Hickson’s stock, who had no Insur
ance. D. T. Johnston occupied the 
second flat as a dwelling house. His 
furniture was badly damaged in get
ting It out. No insurance. The dam
age to the building, which is owned 
by W. R. Johnson, tyill amount to 
about six hundred dollars, which Is 
covered by insurance.

DIGBT, N. S., 'Sept. 12.—A sad acci
dent with the loss of one Ufe and the 
narrow escape of another, occurred 
yesterday morning about one arid a 
half miles from, Dlgby pier.

The schooner West Wind, Captain 
George Post, left St. John for this port 
at six o’clock Saturday evening with 
a general cargo, and shortly after 
passing in at Dlgby Gut. the wind 
suddenly shifting, the main boom, In 
swinging, struck Wm. Dillon, who was 
at the wheel, and carried him over
board and at the some time Captain 
Post was also carried over, but sue 
ceeded in catching hold of a line as 
he went over the side. David Van- 
Tarsel, the only other person onboard 
at the time, heard ■ their cries» and 
rushing from below, put the boat over
board and Captain Post succeeded in 
getting Into her, he then started to 
pick up William Dillon, who was by 
that time some distance astern, but 
before he coul-l get to the spot, Dillon 
had sank to rise no more. The acci
dent occurred art 1.30 Sunday morning 
and at the time a strong ebb tide was 
running, so that very little hopes are 
entertained of recovering the body. 
Mr. Dillon, who was fifty years of age. 
had followed the sea for a livelihood 
from boyhood, and had only gone in 
the West Wind last week. Capt Jas. 
Dillon, fltih merchant of this town, is 
a brother of deceased.

Fire this morning at nine o’clock de
stroyed a house owned by Mr. Coeeett 
Just outside the town limits; no in
surance.

Rev. H. A. Hartley, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hartley, left today for a month’s

“ ey wUl visit a number

CHATHAM, Sep*. ІЗ.—ЯЯГ. J
«wv-r gu

„ last night, to a very Ml
S3£. t, MSSS-wwK
fled Anglo-Saxon phrases, the case was pre-

ш. 1K3££’'&fi
thuf to be one of the beet opporhmltiee to 
advance a moral cause ever presented to the 
people ol our dominion. He freely and with 
splendid effect erttiedeed the license system, 
showing tt to have beep an ignomtolous fail
ure In England and Scotland, where tt has ^n te^Tfor centuries; today the № 
traffic there was as compact and tawlesAdte 
ever, crushed arid sent many a parent with 
grey hairs and broken hearts sorrowing to 
their graves. He Showed how .prohibition 
was not to Interfere with any man’s liberty, 
aa It attempted to deal ably with She legal
ized institution lh this Christian land, called 
the saloon. He gave the deliverance of the 
general assembly of his church on the sub-

of God nod to the spirit Of the Christian re
ligion. It also exhorted the people to use 
! their utmost endeavors In every lawful way 
to carry the plebiscite In favor of prohibition 
by an overwhelming majority, and thus tree 
the land from untold misery and crime. With 
a witty touch of sarcasm the rev. gentleman 
criticized the politicians who were dumb as 
oysters on this question, or had "not given 
It sufficient consideration to Justify them 
expressing an opinion.” Electors could not 
avoid responsibility by simply staying at 
home on 29th September. Pilate washed his 
hands and «reclaimed responsibility,

• could not In that way get rid of his 
elbllity. The preacher felt the* to obey the 
Injunction of the supreme court of the church 
and do what they could to prohibit this gi
gantic evil of Uquor traffic was to be engaged 
In good wtfrk, and therefore alt Christians 
should be more or less engaged to It.

The sermon was listened to with rapt at
tention and made a grand impreeeion on all— 
anti-prohlblttonlets and рГОМЬЮопййе, for 
the former were treated with candor and re- 
epe-t by the уоцпк preichsr.

timely sermon
?'

■
Rev. Mr. Roes’s FAIR LAND OF SCOTLAND.

(Composed by Jeremiah Stout, Bathurst,

Beloved native Island forever farewell,
Far away from thy grandeur I’m destined to 

dwell;
Thy blue bell and thistle no more will I see.
Forever Fair Island, I’m severed from thee.
Thy deep chiseled caverns and Steep cliffs of 

grey.
Where the sunbeams gigantic so gracefully
Do teU% thy greatness by nature and birth,
Thou art home ot the sea-birds, their castle
I Sigh while І think on each carpeted grove,
That to youth I aft wandered and learned 

first to love
When I artlessly played with my comrades 

• in glee,
Forever Fair Island, I’m severed from thee.
Ye high hills and valleys in blossom so fine.
And yon rippling streams thait like stiver do 

shine;
The breast that heaved highly beside you 

to ha
In a forest land plneth, far. Fair Island, 

from thee.
There Is- one hallowed spot to my bosom I
’Tis the green turfy grave where my parents 

do steep.
Where Neptune’s white waves, loud their 

music do roar.
In fancy’s fleet car I oft hound o’er the 

main,
I have knelt on the green cod—again and

again;
Weeping willows I have planted to dreams 

ravery,
TUI the dawn of the morn showed me far, 

far from
0 Island’ Fair Island, thy name I’ll repeat.
The heart that so loved thee will roon cease 

to beat,
And will moulder to dust far away from thy 

shore,
Fair Island of Scotland, adieu evermore.

■■-i.il

■th? congregation attended service in 
the vp»tti«ir, around the church stoop.
Monday a meeting was called to see 
what steps could be taken to compel 
the key holders to surrender the 
church, and also to consider the vari
ous legal points in connection with the 
ownership of the building and the 
land it stood upon- This meeting was 
held In the old church, and the scene 
which ensued was a slander, riot only 
on religion, but to the common order- 
liress of any community.

A vote was taken on the advisability 
of openfing the church, in which the 
ma", contents won "by a vote of 26 to 31.
Scrutineers were appointed to decide 
who was qualified to vote, as the meet
ing seemed to be a “fixed” one. All 
present were solemnly warned not to " 
act falsely or try to thwart the church, 
after which rules governing such mat
ters were rend aloud. Tells and wild 
whoops greeted every suggestion from 
the chair, and while the names of
qualified voters were being taken, pan- ..........
demorriшп reigned. The pulpit was CANADIANS WHRJB THERE.
overturned and sart upon, and several -------
surged toward the platform and occu- As Usual, the Dominion Was Repre-
cupied iL One person cried out, “We seated in the Empire’s Battles- OQ Frlday evening Dec 10 some-
had no trouble until you (Rev. Mr чесГТ-Ouebec claims thing occurred in the house of „the
Rossj came here !” and another loud QUEBEC, Sept. 8,—Quebec claims ь .. . t n
voice shouted, “Dr. Bruce says there to have a shar> in the recent fight at TJn âbto to explain
is not an honest man In the St. John Omdurman. Amongst the participants P.01^ ^ eveMtoLth£ Mrs Mw- 
m-esbvterv This state of affairs were Major Herbert Smith, son ot R. It was on this evening that Mrs. mow

swssrttîjæ їйавжад
being pronounced the crowd jamimeu An ex-Beyptian officer, who takes - Жлп Mid stories wereou, <* «, «WA «™.c how,, ÆSLtatT.
and jeera. tory, Is Lieut.-Col. Andrew C. F. Hag f lrbicb were that Mowatt

Liter a rommitrtee was appointed to gard, a brother of Rider Haggard, ^ abusing his wife
take action In ’equity with a view to who Is now fishing at Lake St. John, was again abus ng •
have the church made accessible. He has telegraphed a friend here that The next тотпіщг (Dec. U Mm

a pwwtovterlans be regrets not being at Khartoum, Mowatt was missing. The neighbors
«пЛГьеЬ route of which he partially sur- had heard loud talk, and they knew
nd « n nthLr1 co^Sttro was veyed before he was Invalided out Of that there had been loud talk in the 

legal suit, and another committee was ^ army some years ^ He Mowatt dwelling the night before.
mie Itr PeterhtimrclL the D. S- O. and several Khedlval Neighbors who, called on that Sartur-
X Mr MuL decorations; was. for six months gov- day morning were told tiiat Mrs.
i„ -with, thé ses- ernor of Massowah; was In command Mowatt had gone away, but these

ffi'erawa- srs £.
Jj. май.-*??; «ььог., „п Wu»

Tlfen™ ^en gr^r^S: TORONTO, Sept. 8,-Pte. W, Old- house, told of bl^d on .the

■fled by this last moverf the preeby- -bury, a fonner member of the Royad ot the
tery, and the reverend gentlemen’s Grenadiers and the Queen's Own pen а ЬІ<^-8Шп^вВДЛапа о^ше 
friends openly declared they will Rifles, left Toronto some tone ago to nervous, ^^ed^hen-
sever thèir church membership ties if join the 21st Lancers. ” № wife's name was mentioned.
Mr. Mullin is not returned to office. DUnnCC СССТПОСП Rumors of a probable crime were
Tarty lines are very closely drawn. C0L« RHODES RESTORED» «rivpn credence by the appearance of
Several recommendations were made _________ Mr M^tita edtLr at the house, 48
by Rev. Mr. Ross r^rarding the best удлко, Sept IL—Queen, Yiotoria hours after Mre. Mowatt’s disappear- 
means to allevUtethe^eat trouble ^ ^огед to toto rank In the British erce_ xhe 6tory then told by (Mowatt 
The first was with, reference^ to^ the army c^. Frank Rhodes, brother of that hie wife had gone home to
supplying a clerical representative to Cecll Rhodes, who waa- dismissed міппеалх-lto ard «hart his sister had 
work the district It waa decided one from the services for hie participation keep house for lUtm One
should he procured. to the armed raid into the Transvaal ^ led t0 another, one suspicion led

The second recommendation asked led by Dr. Jameson, in December, 1896, to a terrible suspicion, and in
presbytery to advise as to how to deal cm. Rhodes wari wounded at the bat- . a month's time It was com-
wlth the troublesome people, forty- tle 0f omdurman while acting as war mon ^k in that rural district that 
one persons to all, and their course to correspondent of the London Times. „Мг Mowatt Jjad killed hto wife.”
defying, presbytery and distrubtog — —--------------- ’ Mrs. Mowartt
meeting» This was referred to the WHAT TROUBLES THE CHOIR. J4*® Nriehbora roiireA
synod, a higher court of the church. H ^ certain Waf „.«d the authorl-

The third recommendation asked for - A ^ toward the
as to procedure to the legal Шг ear- «.me et^towara Qne

matter of a case to equity against the ^ but the mate choristers threaten to disappearanoe of Ms
church- trustees. During the discus- atrtfce Ш the wom<mbe ^^&і^^і«гоаскеаР^8^П hand-
sion which followed this climax an- ^JTÏÏJ?** SroTn. He
nouncement some very solemn truths stall», we rotin to be get- J" „n wT rorntture, and made
were given utterance to by Rev Dr. that ЇЦГ Г remain
Bruce, Judge Stevens and Rev. L. G. to the flnrt Pl«CAJte tterotlre 4ha-d gone, officials

R«,. о,, в™™ ffl-s.r.rssy
- holy then women-Lon- ] ^„tnatitm, that when Mrs.

m
■■:

m
flrat it was a novel experience; 

she rather like-l it. Then it became 
tiresome. She missed the friends who 
had courted her society all her life, 
the tender care of her mother, and her 
old social world. She longed for a 
change. Wfa&n she spoke of it to her 
hveband he said there could be no 
change. Hto Interests kept him near 
St. John. In silence she brooded over 
her “ill luck," as she termed It. Their 
domestic relations were quite pleasant 
until tarte last fail. Mre. Mowatt’s 
moodiness caused her husband to 
drink. The climax came just before 
the holidays last winter. Mowatt 
drank more than he ought to have 
done, and, It Is alleged, abused, his 
wife. Stories to this effect werp'cir
culated in the neighborhood in which 
the Mowatt’s dved.
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TWO ALLAN LINE CAPTAINS 
DEAD. Д і

■

(Montreal Star.)
Capt. A. C. Whyte of the Allan liner 

Turanian, died of chronic dysentery 
yesterday at Gross Isle Quarantine sta
tion, below Quebec. He was taken 111 
on the last trip of his steamer from 
London, and had been landed at the 
station for medical treatment.

«

Neighbors • saw her as late 9
..

The
Turanian sailed from here on Thurs
day last on her return, voyage.

Out of respect to the memory of the 
deceased ail the Allan line steamers, 
and other vessels in port hoisted their 
flags at half mast It Is not yet know^i 
what disposition ‘ will be made of the 
remains. J
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The late Capt. Whyte had been con
nected with the • Allan line for over 
thirty years, end was well and honor- 

known among shipping men. He
EdinliS^Î*

the Brazilian and the 
Three years ago he was stricken with 

smallpox along with several of the 
crew of the Brazilian while on a voy
age to Montreal, and Was landed at 
Grosse Isle for treatment. He recov
ered speedily and nursed with a rare 
devotion the afflicted members of Ms 
crew. Hto brother Is one of the lead
ing clergymen of the Scottish capital. 
The deceased was about fifty years of

ps,

of concentrated or re-first to
їі ш

"■І c.three-masted Schooner 
Sumner is loading lumber at Sproul’s 
wharf for the South American mar
ket. Clarke Brothers of Bear River 
are the shippers.

The packet schooner Silver Cloud 
that was In collision with the steamer 
Prince Rupert some days ago. Is be
ing repaired art -this port, and will be 
ready for sea to a few days.

The American steam yacht Scythian, bertrt 
which has been here for two weeks 
left today for SL John.

ANTIGONISH, Sept.
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A CHINESE JACK SHEPPARD.

Victoria gaol, made an «cape on Saturday 

wa, apparently toe

5

for Macao, and tiwJtagV

ird Is the oldest 
rouerd of the su-Gi
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MATTERS. aa1A cablegram also announces the 
death ot Capt. Richard Hughes ot the 
Allan liner Assyrian, during her last 
voyage from here to London, Eng. 
The vessel sailed on her eastward trip 
on August 20. Apoplexy Is said to 
have been the cause of death. The 
office here has not received any de
tails. When last to port. Captain 
Hughes complained of feeling unwell. 
He had been connected with the line 
tor nine years and was well liked Ly 
shippers. He formerly commande! 
the Nova Scotian, and besid* visiting 
tide port for many years, had also 
been engaged to (the Baltimore and 
Philadelphia trade.
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gone.

: ]12,—'Rupert
Cunningham, town clerk, died end- AW
denly in the town office 4Mb morning 
at 10 o’clock from a stroke of apo- ^ ^ , 
plexy. He was a powerfully built and Sergeant Si 
apparently healthy roan of 42 years of 
age, an excellent official, popular and 
obliging. His taking off hae cast a 
deep gloom over the town, and much 
sympathy Is felt for his wife and 
young family. Deceased was a broth
er of Dr. N. K. Cunningham of Dart
mouth, and left a lange family con
nection and many friends to mourn 
hie death.

HALIFAX, N. 8., Sept 13,—Rev.
John Ambrose, D. C. L, died at Ms 
home, SaokvUle, N. S-a on Monday 

" evening, after a few days Illness. The 
interment will .be at Dtgtoy.
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decUoart.

• m5®...................
goods.—Hong Keog Telegraph.
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For Infante and Children.

ba“And did he fell on his kneee when-he 
proposed?” "No, but he was so rattled that 
he stepped on toe cat and feU on his neck.Macnelll.

most heartily the end to which the 
Mulltn matter had attained.
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